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1 Overview
Data fusion refers to exploitation of information originating from dierent soures, homogeneous or hetero-
geneous, in order to ahieve levels and/or quality of knowledge or awareness about the sensed domains that
no one soure ould provide. Fusion of multi-soure information an result in global awareness from loal
awareness, redued unertainty or ambiguity, higher information resolution, inreased dimensionality, and
better reliability through redundany. These make multi-sensor information fusion a highly desirable and
ritial tehnology for use in defense and national seurity. However, there are quite a few hallenges on
the way. Continuing advanes in sensor hardware present us with inreasing diversity of data soures that
are non-trivial to align, orrelate, and assoiate in order to produe a unied knowledge produt. Also,
dierent soures in a multi-sensor infrastruture an produe oniting information. This an result from
sensor malfuntion, loal utuations in the environment, unreliable ommuniation hannel et. A fusion
system need to handle suh onits in a reasonable manner. In addition, data volume an pose serious
hallenge to a fusion framework. As the number of information soure inreases, the amount of data input
to the fusion framework goes up as well. This an reate omputational bottleneks aeting performane
and eetiveness of a fusion system.
2 The enviable fusion engine
One of the most eient data fusion engines in existene is the human ognitive system. We routinely fuse
information from the diverse senses (vision, sound, touh, smell and taste) in real time in order to gain
understanding of the environment around us. This is so natural and eortless to us that we often do not
realize that multi-sensor heterogeneous data fusion is indeed a non-trivial task. While the human ognitive
engine has a highly parallel framework omposed of billions of neurons whih have been well tuned for suh
fusion tasks over millions of years of evolutionary proesses, the largest parallel omputer we have at our
disposal today onsists of a tiny fration of omputing nodes ompared to the human brain, and is quite
primitive in omparison. Besides, the inner funtions of the human brain are not yet fully understood and
hene we do not have a well dened set of fusion algorithms to repliate in order to mimi the funtionality
of the human ognitive system. However, the data fusion ommunity should keep up with the advanes in
neurosiene and ognitive modeling, and borrow relevant knowledge that would failitate evolutionary as
well as revolutionary improvements to data fusion algorithms and arhitetures. In the mean time, ontinuing
advanes in omputer hardware have made data fusion an ubiquitous and indispensable tehnology for defense
and national seurity.
3 Data fusion in defense and national seurity
A ritial area of national seurity is surveillane and intelligene analysis for timely situational awareness.
This inherently depends on highly disparate multi-soure information analysis. Useful intelligene an be
embedded in any modality of information and it is not at all unusual to disover a piee of intelligene in
one modality but not in the rest. Hene, an eetive data fusion framework is essential in this domain for
oherent fusion of diverse intelligene data streams (HUMINT, IMINT, SIGINT, ELINT et.) for gaining
ritial situational awareness.
Another ritial area of appliation is the monitoring of health status of remote and spae based assets
for national seurity. For example, a surveillane satellite an have a set of sensors to trak the status of
dierent ritial subsystems. It is of great importane to be able to fuse information from these sensors to
reate a global piture of the health of the spaeraft whih may allow us to predit an impending failure
and orret it before it reahes ritiality.
In addition, data fusion is essential for guidane of autonomous vehiles, target reognition, battleeld
asset alloation, emergeny medial treatments of war ghters, and many other areas.
4 Data fusion arhitetures
Data soures onstituting a fusion framework an be lassied into three broad ategories based on op-
erational modes: (i) omplementary soures are independent of eah other and provide non-overlapping
information whih are fused to get wider overage. An example appliation is wide area persistent surveil-
lane through a set of geo-spatially xed sensors, eah having a narrow surveillane footprint. (ii) ompetitive
soures provide highly overlapping information and is useful for providing redundany in ritial asset mon-
itoring. (iii) ooperative soures provide parallel information about the same domain to failitate knowledge
augmentation through fusion. For example, an area ould be imaged with a radar as well as an infrared
imager to trak targets based on shape as well thermal prole through fusion of these ooperative sensor
data.
Data fusion an be ategorized into three main lasses based on the level of information abstration
used for fusion: (i) Raw data fusion is primarily limited to fusion of homogeneous modalities and requires
proper data alignment. (ii) In feature vetor fusion, a feature extrator is o-loated with the sensor and
the feature vetors are sent to the fusion node. This is more versatile and an handle disparate data
modalities. It also has the advantage of signiantly redued data transfer whih is ruial in bandwidth
limited environments. (iii) Deision fusion ombines information at the highest level of abstration but
requires signiant omputational apabilities, sine the sensor nodes need to have lassiers built in. Usually,
feature vetor fusion provides a good middle ground in terms of ost and omplexity of the nodes.
The traditional fusion framework onsists of a entral fusion engine that reeives information from indi-
vidual soures at appropriate levels of abstration. This has disadvantages suh as single point of failure,
higher bandwidth requirement for the fusion node et. Reently, researhers have proposed distributed data
fusion arhitetures where there is no single information aggregator but various nodes an autonomously and
dynamially assume this role for an appropriate time span. The nodes an assume other fusion roles as well
if needed.
An important omponent of any heterogeneous data fusion system is the ontology bridge that translates
a domain spei ontology to a ommon thesaurus. This is a ritial step in mapping disparate sensor spei
data and information strutures to a uniform representation suitable for a fusion engine.
5 Visualization: keeping the human analyst in mind
The ultimate onsumer of any fused information produt is the human analyst who needs to gain ritial
situational awareness in an eetive and timely manner. Visualization is key to failitating this ognitive
proess sine the human faulty of vision is good at omprehending large amount of information from a
ompat visual representation. Besides, with an appropriately designed visualization sheme, part of the
fusion proess an be performed by the human brain, thus exploiting the man-mahine synergy.
Visualization for presenting a fused knowledge produt in the defense and national seurity domain
needs to adopt a dierent paradigm from most traditional visualization systems, however. This is primarily
ditated by the relatively short temporal relevany of information in the highly dynami world of surveillane,
battleelds, and other national seurity domains. Traditionally, visualization has been thought of as a post-
proessing step. However, beause of the real time or near-real time requirements in defense and seurity,
visualization needs to beome an ative and fully interative omponent of the real time information ow
loop. From a graphis perspetive, this is more demanding than the traditional paradigm. However, the
tremendous rate of advane in the graphis proessing unit (GPU) hardware in reent years fueled by the
demands of the omputer gaming industry oers many interesting possibilities in this regard. Combination
of fast CPUs and GPUs urrently available even makes it feasible to adopt a multi-sensory information
representation (ombination of visual, aousti, hapti et.) for enhaned human omprehension through
the use of higher ognitive bandwidth.
